DEBIT CARD PLAN

PLEASE OPEN/ ADJUST MY DEBIT CARD PLAN AS REQUESTED BELOW:

___  ESTABLISH A DEBIT CARD PLAN FOR $______________________

___  CANCEL MY DEBIT CARD PLAN IN THE AMOUNT OF $______________________
    ($100 IS CHARGED IF CANCELLATION IS REQUESTED AFTER FIRST DAY OF UNDERGRADUATE CLASSES)

___  CHANGE MY $_________ DEBIT CARD PLAN TO $______________________
    (A FEE OF $10 IS CHARGED IF DEBIT CARD PLAN CHANGE IS REQUESTED AFTER FIRST DAY OF UNDERGRADUATE CLASSES)

___  ADD $______________ TO MY DEBIT CARD PLAN

All unused Camden Cash funds will transfer from fall to spring. At the end of the academic year all discretionary funds totally $25.00 or more will be refunded to the student.

STUDENT’S NAME: ___________________________________________ SCHOOL #______
    (Please print)          Last    First    MI

RUID # ________________________________

STUDENT’S SIGNATURE: ________________________________ DATE: _______________

APPROVAL SIGNATURE: ________________________________ DATE: _______________

ATTENTION FINANCIAL AID STUDENTS:

PLEASE BE AWARE THAT YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR CHARGES YOU REQUEST BE ADDED TO YOUR DEBIT CARD EVEN AFTER RECEIPT OF YOUR FINANCIAL AID CHECK(S)